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Does Not Contain Q,niui..e Kor Other Poison.
Does Nut injure the Stoaih or Effect the Hearing.

W A McLartyA Son, Dime Uox, Tex., Bay: "Ramon's Pepsin Chill Toaic ia the
best" wo hive ever handled. My soi prescribes itin h'8 practice, and y it i
theonlv Chill Tonic which a child can tae withont injury to the stomach."
Price SOc. BROWN Mr"i. CO., PrM'rs, Grceneville. Tenn.

CHRISTMAS. CHRISTMAS GREENS.
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A Chrlnia Carol.
P,i thlehem'i plains are still as green,

Bethlehem's harvest fields as white.
As when angel hands were seen

Making luminous the night.

But for long has ceased the lay
Sunir by that seraphic choir.

And for long has page away
That apocalypse of fire.

Yet that ancient Christmas sonjj
Still is sung ly faithful hearts.

Ami the light that's vanished long
Brightness to the soul imparts.
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The Life of the Master,
By Rev. JOHN WATSON, D. D.,

fluthcr oT "The Mind o! the Master," "Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush," etc.
A Life of Christ by the Rev. John Watson (better known as Ian

Maelarcn) is a work that speaks sutiiciently for itself. The work
embodies all that is told in the sacred records, in a spirit unfail-
ingly devout and reverential. To add to the value of the work,
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FEATURES
ANTHONY HOPE
RUDYARD KIPLING
MARK TWAIN

NEW YORK, n

"I regard the education of the chil-

dren of the State as the grand object
of primary importance, which sho lid
take precedence of all other tjuesiions
of State policy. Educate the masses
and you inculcate virtue and morality,
and lay broad and deep the only sure
foundation of liberty and religious
toleration.1' Gov. Joseph E. Brown,
Message 1858.

Remember the Orphans.
We should not wait for Christmas

or anv special occasion to remember
those objects of charity about us. But
this is a most appropriate time to con-

tribute to the needs, the comfort, the
happiness of the little orphans. The
following which shows something of
the work and the wants of the Oxford
Orphange, is taken from the Orphans''
Friend ami we commend it to the con-

sideration of persons who wish to do
a reallv good deed in contributing
thereto:

We have over two hundred orphan
boys and girls to care for iu the Ox-

ford Orphan Asylum. Our effort is
to feed and clothe these destitute
children, to rive them an English

to train as many of them as
possible in some useful trade or voca-
tion and to give them the best moral
training and throw around them the
best religious intluences possible. If
our readers could in a measure, re-
alize what it means for the influence
of lives to be taken away from the
side of evil and to be placed upon the
side of purity and righteousness, they
could form some conception of the
importance and magnitude of the

YULETIDE GAMES.
Snapdrason a Diversion Popular In

England.
Little known in this country, snap-

dragon is a diversion in which in Eng-
land young and old participate through-
out the Christmas season. Apparently
it is a dangerous pastime. Really it ia
harmless, and no one ever suffers an
accident through playing It. Babies of
3 or 4 years engage In It with great
glee, in which there Is an admixture of
fear, but nerve generally conquers,
and once in the game they cannot be
kept out of it.

The requisites of snapdragon are one
or two large platters such as roasts are
served on, some large, fat raisins, a
little brandy or gin, a match and a
darkened room. The platters are ar-
ranged thus: If there is but one and
the party is of moderate number, it is
laid in the center of a dining table. If
the number of participants is large,
then two platters are laid, one at each
end of the table, or there may be two
small tables, with a platter on each.
Next the raisins are laid over each
platter, singly and at short distances
apart. A small quantity of brandy or
gin is then poured over each platter
and ignited. Put out all the lights In
the room, leaving none but that from
the dancing blue flames in the platters.
- Everybody looks weird and feels un-
canny, and the fun begins. Each par-
ticipant "snaps" at a raisin on the dish,
and, hit or miss, the blue flame clings
to the fingers in writhing, forked
tongues, thus providing the "dragon."
The raisins are all finally secured, the
flames die out. the lights are turned on,
aud the company is ready for another
diversion, unless, as is often the case,
there is a call for a repetition of the
fun just ended. San Francisco Tost
Magazine.

Hojack I often see the Christmas
goose mentioned in Christmas stories
What is the Christmas goose?

Tomdik The Christmas goose is
the man who spends more money for
presents than he can afford. Judge.

. IT WILL BEm n J m mm Illustrated, largely in color, from pictures made
in Palestine by CORW1N KNAPP LINSON.

OTHER
A Novel by
Contributions by
Short Stories by

OTHER SHORT STORIES by such well known writers as
liret Harte, Cy Warnian, Hooth Tarkin;ton, Shan F. Bullock, Tihe
Hopkins, Robert Hai r, Clinton Ross, W. A. Fraser.

INTERESTING ARTICLES by Lieut. Richmond Pearson Hob-so- n.

Capt. Joshua Hlo,im, Hamlin Carland, R. S. Raker. Rev. C.
T. Rrady, Prof. K. S. Holden, Kx-tlo- v. C S. Routwell, and others.

THE S. S. McCLURE COMPANY,
200 East 25th Street,

work being wrought in our orphans'
homes, (iod is using such institutions
as powerful instruments in the rescue
of lives and the salvation of immortal
souls.

We must now begin to plan for the
winter months, the most expensive of
the whole year. We need hosier
hats, caps, undervests, bed clothing, j

and goods for winter underwear.

V iNtW YORK CITY,
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HARRIS' WAREHOUSE,
HARRIS, GOOCH & CO.,

Owners and Proprietors,

Henderson, North Carolina.

GLADSOME iiVAL.

HOW TO MAKE AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS

ON THE FARM.

C'oittly Glfi Xot Xeceimnry Fora Joy-nu- n

IJhj IInnuIeK lievelry to Cel-ehra- te

tlie Most Tender of Iloli-du- js

The Children's Day.

11K1ST.Y1AS IS'?.a the festival of
all others most
closely identi-
fied with the
home. The glo-

riousU3 Ti'-- V. A Fourthmm stirs our patriot-
ism, I a s t e r
brings the glad-
ness of opening
spring and out-- d

o o r freedom,
but Christmas-tide- ,

coming, as it does, in the winter
Mason, invites to indoor cheer and
cozy hospitalities. Besides, it is pre-
eminently the children's celebration
and their glad vacation from the rou-
tine of school. They say, with our
Hoosier poet:
Vst to almost cry fer Christmas, like a youngster

will.
Fourth o' Jjly's nothin to it. Now Year's ain't

a smell.
Kaster Sunday and eireus day jes' all dead in the

bhell.

It is also the tenderest. holiest holi-
day because of the religious observance
of the birth of Him who brought as
the new teaching of peace and good
will to all men.

If the farm is the ideal home, then
we should endeavor to observe this
home festival in the ideal manner. Our
great farmhouses must not be cheerless
barracks. They must become the cen-
ters of oid fashioned merriment, visit-
ing, feasting and hospitality. They
must cling closely to the ancient tradi-
tions of the day and follow the same
spirit of geniality, of present giving,
minstrelsy, harmless revt lry. and.
above all. of kindly benevolence and
thought of others.

An idea! Christmas respiires thought
long beforehand unless the purse Is
unlimited. Costly gifts are not neces-
sary for a joyous day. but loving kind-
ness must illuminate each little remem-
brance, or the candles on the tree will
be but dim tapers. The glad day
comes. The usual church or Sabbath
school celebration has 'eeu enjoyed
the evening before by all the children,
but it is in the home festivities we are
Interested. For an ideal day we shall
have the wee ones trooping down in
the early morning, waking every one
with their "Merry Christmas!" to see
what Santa has put in their stock-
ings. A mouth harp, a jaclcknife or a
doll, some joke aud a bit of candy they
find and scamper back to bed happy as
need be. After breakfast the good
cheer of the morning is in the arrival
of the married children or other rela-
tives and friends with the greetings
and joj-- of reunion. Now the gifts are
interchanged. Perhaps a re::I Christ-
mas tree, with its queer fruit from all
lands and its gaudy trappings, glad-don- s

the heart of all. but the chief glo-
ry of the day is the family dinner
When the pray haired father sets round his board
The old, broken Jinks of affection restort;
When the earn wearied man seeks Lis mother once

more
And the worn matron smiles where the girl smiled

before.
What moistens the lip and what brightens the eye.
What calls back the past, i.Ke the rich pumpkin

pie ?

Preceded by the typical feast of the
day. from yearling gobbler to plum
pudding, none can resist the influence.
With hearts mellowed and appetites
appeased the whole company is ready
for the laughter and fun to follow. The
"help" are all asked to join, one's
neighbors drop iu, and there is soon a
round of games and gayeties entered
into by old ami young. "Blind man's
buff." "hot cockles." "bob apple,"
"hunt the stinper." follow each other,
and the evening closes with the old
fashioned Virginia reel and Tucker, or
there may be charades and tableaux,
with some recitations by the children,
or the young people and children may
Mack upand give theirelders a minstrel
hhow. sing "Smvnr.ee Itiver" "Town
the Ohio." "Holiev. Vow's Mv f.nrtv '

Love," recite Kiley's ".!ighty Lone-
some Waitin When the Folks Is done"
or "Little John's Christmas." one of
Uncle Hemus' stories of his "Hard
Itoad to Trabble." A single person may
frive an evening's delight for the whole
party in reading aloud "Bird's Christ-
mas Carol" by Miss Wiggin. After all
Is over the young people, disguised as
wandering troubadours, may serenade
their neighbors with Christmas carols.
Who would run away from life on the
farm because of its dreariness if the
homes were thus made attractive?
Breeder's Gazette.

READ THE VERDICT.

The only Illustrated Democratic "

Weekly.
Io you read the YinUct' You miss

much if you do not. And that you may
Imve the privilege of doing- so on the
most favorable terms we will send it tovouwith the Goi.n Lkak cue year for

.'1.7.", the regular subscription' price of
the Verdict alone beiug $4. M0.

The Verdict i the only iilstrated Dem-
ocratic weekly in the I nited States; is
edited ry Alfred Henry Lewis, the most
energetic political writer of the time: and
is illustrated by New York's foremost
cartoonists. Its editorials are frank,
fearless, forceful; its cartoons satiric,striking, scornful.

The lYriiief is the people's champion;
it sttinds for what is honorable and just.
It advocates An Income Tax, A Graded
Inheritance Tax, The Election of U.S.
Senators by the People, The Destruction
oi me rontieal Bower of T rusts Th.
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(K. S. .Martin, in New Vork J.ife ) j

Though Ionlf.-r- s iloulit an t scofT.-i- scoff.
And " on ;ut mm-iii- s stil 1 far off:

'

Thouuli leanicij distort think they kn-t-

The ioin-- l stories an riot s ;
Though KH''ly man - trn-t-il-

y still
And com (; it ion cliok-- s jrixil
Whili- - lich nu n s'xU and poor iin-- n fr-- . t,
Dear nif : wt can't .span Christmas yH!
Time may rli, r may j

Meanwhile M's kwp the day we've (fot:

"' IMliifliinrsl.iilliantl Iietlileliem's t .r
Whate'er our exspeetations are.
IV liat er for ns iiiay le ttie line
Where liiiniau merce with Iivii..',
We're (lull indeed if we can't see
What Christmas feelings mmht ft. lie.
A lid dull aL'ain it we cun iloutit
It's worth our while to In inu them out.''lory to iod ; jjood will to men!"
iUnuf, feel it, show it, Kive it, then!

Conn; to us. t 'In ood old day,
Ssoften us, cheer iis, sav your say
To hearts wliicli tluitt, too eau'er, keeps
In Ixitids, while fellow feeling sleeps.
iood Christinas, whom our Chi ldien luve,

Wh love you . ton! J,jft us ahove
Our care-- , our our small de-ire- -,:

Open our hands, and stir the fires
f helpful fellow-hi- p within us.

And hack to love und kindness wi'i us:

LOSSJiS IN ItATTLIi.

Some Famous Fields of Carriage Re-
called by the Fight at Alodder
River.

9 ATKLY .Ml ( II
has lieen said
about ln.-s- es in
hat tie, the ter-
rible slaughter

in
soiiie instances
bfinjr aituallv
apjiallin. In the
department of
"The Man on t lie
('orncr"' in the

1 v mi a i) t own.
(I'm.) IwUjilhiU we tind

"A cable dispatch from London
contains a statement that a message
sent by Cein ral Methuen to (jiiccn
Victoria saiil that tlie Madder river
battle was t In; bloodiest of the cen-
tury. It is not probable that (icucral
Methiien said anv such th itilT- - unless
jK)ssibly with reference to the losses
in comparison Willi the total numheri
or men eneraed, says an upparentlv
well-informe- cl writer. He points out
that the number of P.oers cn;a-ei- l

was only about S.tMio, accord incT to
the Hritish reports, and as (ieiii-ra- l

Metlmen is in command of only one
division of the British army sent, to
the Transvaal, no battle 'between
those forces could have been the
bloodiest of the centurv. unless the
slaughter of both armies was com- -'

plete.
"At the battle of Austcrlitz. Decem-

ber I'nd. isor,, the French lo.--t 7.ioo
otlicers and men. and the killed and
wounded of t lit; allies numbered more!
than 3,on.

"The French losses at Bautgen, in
lHL'J, were l.'J.ooo. and at Wagrani, in
180'., they lost lx.ooo, altliouerh in
that battle they took I'o.nna AusTrians
prisoners.

"At the Moscova, on the retreat from
Moscow, they lost ;io.000. At the
great battle of Leipsic, in 11:?. a three
days' battle, the French losses were
f'5.000. More than to.ooo of the;
French perished on the lield. alto-- ;
get her Sit.ooo men perished on the
lield.

"At Waterloo the British lost ;,!;;,
the French l.'N, sr,o. The total losses
of the allied armies there were 4.i't;r,
killed and 1 I..':: wounded, besides
4.1M1 missing.

"In the last great attack on Sel.as-topo- l,

September 1N.V, the French
lost 1,61(5 killed and l.."0O wounded,
besides missing, and the Knglish
lost :?S." killed. l,fis(5 woundedand
17G missing. At Plevna lietween
IX. 000 and it.ti in Bussians were kill-
ed and wounded, the Turkish loss
being about .r..oio !ess than the Bus-
sians.

"In the war between (Jennanv and
Austria in ls(5 the rrussian: lo.--t
1.172 and the Austrians 11. .'ill. at
Konig-grat- z: at Xaehod the Prussians
1.322 and the Austrians 1.7S7. and at
Skalitz the Prussians 1 .:?." and the
Austrians .r..r)77.

"Iu the Franco-Prus.-ia- n war the
(icrmans at Weissenburg-W'or- t h lost
12.1114 and the French .".'oiV j killed
and wounded, besides which the
French lost .'i.ooo prisoners.

"Another authority puts the French
loss at 11. (tot).

"At Sedan the Ccrnians lo- -t s.);?i.
The French army of the North con-- i
sisted of l.rn.Oti 'men. and the three
armies of (lernianv of 2."0.0in men in
that three davs' battle in which:
13, ooi) French were taken prisoners,

'"In our Civil War the argrerate
losses at thq battle of Stone's river
were 13.211' on the Union ide and!
10.266 on the Confederate side

" These ligures include ki! d.
i. ..! . . . I ,""iu.tri. vapiurcu ann missing.

"The I'nion killed were 1.730 and
the Confederate 1,2!U.

"At An tkt am the Union killed!
numbered 2.10S. the woundcl ;i.r.4l.

"At the first Bull Run battle 470 i

Liiion men were killed and l.t7lwounded, the Confederate li--

being 37 killed and 1.."S2 wounded.
"At Fair Oaks 7l0 Northern men

and "80 Southern were killed, the
North losing in wounded 3..V.U and
the South 4.719.

"At Gettysburg the Union losses in
killed were 3.070, wounded 14.4H7.
ana the Confederates 2..V.'; killed.
12,760 wounded.

THE BEST PhouUl be your aim
buying medicine. GetHoods Sarsanarin nr,,i . .t..

beat medicine MONEY CAM BUY.

Decoration of Evergreens and Flinv-e- rs

In of Pagan Origin.
The Christmas decoration's may have

originated in the saturnalia or in the
old Teutonic practice of hanging the
interior of dwellings with evergreen
as a refuge for sylvan spirits from the
inclemency of the winter, but the
CLristmaH tree is of German origin.
It is their chief ornament and symbol.
It is not used for the hanging of gifts,
but it is used entirely as a bright orna-
ment, being made to glisten with
lights and tinsel.

It is kept throughout the 12 days of
Christinas and at intervals is lighted
ami on New Year's eve is lighted for
all night.

The custom of decorating dwellings
and churches with evergreen was.
known by the Christians to be a rem-
nant of paganism and was forbidden
by the council, but it had too strong a
hold to be given up.

Even iu Boston Justice Samuel Sew-al- l
cried out against it. but it crept to

its place by degrees. II oily and ivy
were favorites in Great Britain, being
regarded as sacred - emblems of the
season.

Holly used in churches was kept by
families to insure a lucky year.

The mistletoe was held in so much
veneration by the pagans that it was
cut with a golden sickle by the prince
of the Druids, with whom it first ap
pears.

The introduction of flowers to the
tokens of festivity seems to have ex-iste- t1

universally aud at all times of
history. It was a pagan manifesta-
tion of rejoicing, and. although forbid-
den by the early church and de-

nounced by the Puritans of New Eng-
land, it became a general custom.

While obliged to give credit to early
and heathen notions for much of the
Christmas which we so fondly cherish,
we can but remember our own Ben-
jamin Franklin for the one motto as
being American, "A good conscience
is a continual Christmas." Boston
Globe.

CHRISTMAS IN INDIA.

t'sherod In Iy the SinlnK of Rirdet.
With Flowers In Profusion.

One can hardly conceive a finer cli-

mate than that of the northwestern
provinces of India at the Ohiistmastide.
Itain sometimes falls at that time, and

A CHRISTMAS TEEAT IN THE JUXGLE.
about Christmas snd New Year's it ia
greatly desired for the crops, but ordi-
narily from week to week there is an
unclouded tsky. A cooj. pleasant breeze
blows from the west. In the house it is
not only cool, hnt cold, so that u. little
sunning is pleasant, and at night, espe-
cially far up in the country, tires are
welcome. Cool breezes during the day,
sweet scented flowers, birds singing and
rooks cawing in the trees add to the
charms of India's most agreeable sea-
son. Then Europeans, so far as circum-
stances permit, get iuto the open air and
move freely about, with everything ia
the climate to favor their traveling.

Europeans usually observe the festive
season somewhat in the same way as we
do in America, but it Christinas day in
the tropics is a fact hard to realize. The
scenes, climate and general surroundings
are so very different from what we are
used to here. Picnics. temiL-- . shooting
parties on elephants and rides and drives
through country .; venues take the place
of sloighim :ltl!i; and coasting.

1 here are Christinas decorations pecu-
liar to India, for the natives dearly love
all tokens of feasting. They place tall
phtntain leaves and hunches of fruit in
the gateway as symbols of plenty and
hang up wreaths of laurel and India jas-
mine or strings of small lamps and of
those great orange marigolds which they
offer at the shrines of all their gods.

An attraction for the little folks is
found in the great stands of Christmas
cakes and trees. Ornamental cakes
which are supposed to be especially dear
to English hearts are made by the na-
tives. The number of these that are pre-
sented on Christmas morning by native
tradesmen to their employers is startling.
As many as a dozen have been seen on
one lady's table. Besides these, trays of
all manners of candies, fruits, vegetables
and tlowers are presented, sometimes by
the servants themselves, who come- to
make their salaams and generally expect
to receive some Christmas backsheesh
(money) or Christmas "boxes." Native
princes and nabobs send presents of a
like nature to their English friends. The
contents of the trays are often most ar-
tistically arranged.

The churches are decorated, but what
an upheaval of all one's cherished senti-
ments and memories: In the place of the
holly and ivy, flowers of brilliant hues
are seen; instead of furs and plaids, sum-
mer gowns and hats are worn: in the
place of rosy, frost kissed cheeks, there
are pallid aud sun bleached ones.

The roast turkey and beef and blazing
rlum pudding are generally forthcoming,
served by native waiters in their white
raiment and Iwre feet. The festivities of
the day are usually wound up by a dinner
party in the evening.

, C. B. Ethebixgtox
The Christmas carol, with its elevat-

ing and inspiring effects, corresponds
in many ways to the song of praise by
the heathens for Saturn at the festival
of ancient time.

UNLIMITED CAPITAL AT OUR COMMAND
inFifiteen Years' Experience in the Business Guarantees Our Acquaintance with the

Best Methods.

Still to faith's dhinir.g eye
Lustrous forms the expanse fill.

And to Love's quirk ear the sky
ThroLg with heavenly music still.

While the ages come and go
Hymns of praise unceasing rise.

And with sprigs t.y saints l.elow
Angelj join their symphonies.

tllory still to Ood U given.
I'eaee on earth is still made known.

And the Heir of earth and heaven
Claims the kingdoms for Hin own.

Christmas jo; fully returns
.m the wings of this new morn.

Ciatefully our spirit yearns,
Worshiping the Christ once born!

Dawson Burns in Illustrated London News.

CHRISTMAS LONG AGO.

The llanqnet la Old Fniclanil Wns ii ii
Event of (ircat Ceremony.

The Christmas batujuet of mediae
val times was a very brilliant affair,
followed by spectacular performances,
particularly at court, where proces-
sions, dancing and the acting of alle-pti- e:

were favorite amusements. Be- -

sil the retiresentations. the ballet
frequently acted some simple story. A
f.ivorite allegory represented Prome-
theus stealing the spark from heaven
and making his escape, Vulcan, and
Venus forging the bolts of Jove, the
fall of Phaeton, the lovo of Semele
and Its fatal catastrophe, and Lovo
and Beauty setting the universe on
fire with their united power.

From the time of Henry VIII until
nearly the close of the seventeenth cen-
tury boar's head was a favorite dish on
Christmas day. This was an event of
great pomp and ceremony. After tlio
guests had assembled around the fes-
tive board the procession of retainers
appeared. Then

Was trni:i;ht the lusty brawn
By old lilue coated sirvini; man;
Then the piim boar's head frowned on high,
Crested with bays and rosemary.

While round the merry wassail bowl
Carnished with rihhnns blithe did trowl.

At Queen's college, Oxford, the
bringing in of the boar's head was at-
tended with processional honors. The
boar's head was carried In by thestrongest of the guardsmen, singing a
merry stave.

The turkey as a Christmas dish was
introduced into England in the six-
teenth century and is therefore of less
antiquity than the huge sirloin of beefor the mince pie. Mince pies were firstshaped like a manger, as were the
Ynl.v cakes siven out by the bakers to
their customers. Mince pie was also
l'i. ago accepted as typical of the
riches and spices brought bv the threewise men to the Child In the manger.
The plum porridge later developed
In:o the plum pudding, which datestrout 1;75. At the old Christmas
feasts peacocks and cranes formedsome of the dishes. Before being roast-
ed the peacock was carefully skinned,
and after leaving the oven the birdwas reclothed with its old plumage
Boston Herald.

A Clirt.tmas Tree Feature.I'ancing Christmas fairies always en-
hance the children's delight la theChristmas tree and, once made, can beused year after year. Buy up a dozenor more of 5 and 10 cent dolls, and toadd to the variety have among thenumber some Japanese ajnd colored
dolls. Dress these to represent fairiesin bright hues of spangled gauze, tar-
latan or tissue paper and liberally
sprinkle their hair and garments withdiamond dust powder. Each doll shouldbe provided with a dalntv nalr of fni

mnue rrom spangled tissue pa
1er ami fastened to the body by means

f conceaJed wires. These wires shouldhe coiled to obtain motion in the wings,
and nothing better can be used than
the fine spiral coils that come out of
wornout wire stitched brooms. Theleast motion will set this spiral toquivering, causing the wings to moveas if in flight. In like manner use thespiral wire to attach the dolls in hover-
ing positions over and around the treeThe effect is magicaL Every footstep

f

caues jar enough to start the dolls
dancing and circling above and aroundthe tree, as if the invisible fairies ofthe air had come down to loin thn
Christmas glee. W oman's Iloine Com-
panion.

The best investment which can be
made of the people's monev is in the
endowment of institutions of learn-in- -.

They yield a heavy return if
intelligent loyalty and patriotism and
purity in public life have anv value."

Hon. I. 1L Maxjnard in lf.
Now is the time to look for BARNES'
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The Immense Patronage Which Ye Have Had for Years and That Largely Without Drummers
Is the Highest Compliment to our Business Integrity and to our Character for Fair Dealing.

We give Our Undivided Attention to Our Business and Intend to Run no Side Shows.
In every Movement Toward Progress We aim to be always in the very Front Rank.

OUR BUYERS HAVE LARGE ORDERS THAT MUST BE FILLED,
And if they cannot get the Tobacco at the Home Market they will hire men to buy it on other

markets at less price. So look to your interest and

sikll m mmmmm at tie emris WAREHOUSE!
While the demand is active and prices good. Our personal attention will be given and prompt

returns made for all Tobacco shipped to us.
No House can Surpass Us in Good LiQtits, Good Room, and Polite Attention in Every Department.

Thanking our many friends for their liberal patronage in the past and confidently expecting a
continuance of the same, we are, YOUR FRIENDS,

Harris, Gooch & Co.


